Lesson 07 Life-saving Advice

FTWTF means:
Find
The
Word
That
Fits

Can’t find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!

Across

4. FTWTF - Title
7. Then He [John] went on with messages for Sardis, Philadelphia, & ___.
11. The message to Philadelphia was different from the other five. It was the only church that had no faults. Christ just praised & encouraged them. John smiled. How appropriate. Philadelphia was a wonderful place, a small town about 30 miles southeast of Sardis. Even the name meant “____ Love,”
13. FTWTF - Power Text

Down

1. FTWTF - PowerPoint
2. “You [Laodicea] say you are rich, but really you are poor & _____. Come & buy from Me pure gold so you will be truly rich; …”
3. To the church at Philadelphia Jesus says, “… Hold on to what you have, so that no one will take your crown. I will make the person who overcomes a ____ in the temple of God.”
5. John sighed. He knew that the Laodiceans could be difficult. They were so rich & proud. The city was the center for producing fine black ____ goods.
6. [Sunday’s lesson] Read "Life-saving Advice". Draw a ____ & write this week’s power text on it.
8. [Friday’s lesson] From your bible study ____, share the promises that Jesus made to the churches.
9. John added his own ____ that people would hear & listen & act so that they all could one day meet again in heaven.
10. “I am standing, ____ at the door. If anyone hears my voice & opens the door I will come in & eat with them. To each one who overcomes I will give the right to sit with Me on My throne.”
12. Finally Jesus has a message for the church in Laodicea. How different it is from the others. Jesus has nothing good to say about them. He says, “I know you are lukewarm. I am about to ____ you out of My mouth.”

Power Text
Those whom I love I rebuke & discipline. So be earnest, & repent. Here I am! I stand at the door & knock. If anyone hears my voice & opens the door I will come in & eat with him, & he with me.
Revelation 3:19, 20

PowerPoint
We praise God for loving us & giving us guidelines for our lives.